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CAR0i,, S\wELTLY CAROL 

The Christmas story has been told more of
ten in all forms of artistic media than any 
other event of the Savior's life, save for the 
Crucifixion and Resurrection. The Christmas 
story has been made the subject of paintings, 
writings, and sculptured figures. It seems 
that this story bas captured the fancy of the 
world no matter where it has �enetrated. Its 
widespread appeal is due to the accomyanying 
artistic forms. 

Thi3 is even truer when we consider the 
art of music. The angels sang at Jesus' birt� 
and the world has continued their song in the 
treasury we nossess of Chri�tmas carols. Every 
age and every tongue has nroduced these enrols, 
In GrePk, in Latin, in English, German, Polish, 
French, l:iorwegian, Swedish, Italian, and Rus
sian· these carols h�ve been written �nd sung 
wherever their voice is heerd. 

The Christmas corol is a unique form of 
hymn. Its subject is the Nativity, and the j� 
which her::1lds Cru.'ist' s entrance into the world. 
The music is joyous and captivating; there is 
no place for gloom in these carols, they are a 
spontaneous expression of extreme joy and exal
tation. Great joy is expressed: "The King has 
come!" "Glory to God in the Highest!" 

This joyous feeling is not surprising, be
cause of the essential nature of the J"vent. 
Another factor also enters in. These carols 
are lar�ely folk-son�s and folk-tunes. They 
express the feelings of the com.non people, 
the sim:,le folk, who look forward to the glad 
Advent of the Savior. Almost all of the best 
and most beautiful carols �re folk-songs· 
and folk-songs are h�art songs. 
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But the great hymn-writers of the Church 
also bent their trilents to the cornm�JT!O"t"cd·.ion 
of this event in thei1" art. T!1c•r: �re ri.a.ny 
carols that, although not es�entially folk
songs, have captured the true sp0ntaneous 
feeling that c0mes from reflection upon the 
mystery of God's Grace. Two of these (ones 
which I consider outstanding) are: "Silent 
Night," and "0 Little Town of Bethlehem. "  

In 1818 Joseph Mohr was assistant pas
tor at Obsrdorf, Ger�1.any. On Christmas Eve 
he attended a meeting at the schcol-house, 
where he was greeted by Franz Gruber. Mohr 
v.i thdrew from tl'1e g� the ring for a time, and 
when he returned, he handed a folded paper 
to his friend Gruber. '·/hen Gruber opened it, 
he read aloud the poem, "Silent Uight. " 

Thus it was that a :!)ersonal gift to an in
timate f-r-iend �t Christmas time in an ob
scure Ger.nan village has resulted in a world
chorus of praise at Christmas. 

First, we h.."..ve the quiet of the night; 
then t.1e flood of glory-light from heaven. 
The angels come and sing their praise. Then 
we h-ive the proclaC'.18.tion: "Christ the Savior 
is born!" 

It seems that later on that s�me night in 
1818, �ohr �s suprised to hear his hymn being 
sung to a beautiful melody. The recipient of 
the gift, Franz Gruber, had already composed 
a tune for it. It thus appears that both the 
words and the music of this beautiful hymn 
were the spontaneous inspiration of the Christ
mas atmosphere, thought and spirit. 

One of the greatest memorials to the memory 
of Phillips Brooks, the great American preach
er, is his hymn, 110 Little Town of Bethlehem. " 
While he was rector of Holy Trinity Church in 
Philadelphia, he was given a year's leave of 
absence to tour Europe and the Near East. It 
was during Christm'l..::; -reek of 1355 tll!' t he 
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rode to Bethlehem from Jerusalem. After dark 
they went to the traditional Shepherd's Field, 
There he saw shepherds tending their flocks 
much as they did in Jesus' d�y. Beyond a ridge 
of ground they saw the tor;n. This s ight made 
such an impr,,..ssion on him that, when he re
turned to America, he \rs figuratively haunted 
by the experience. Two years later, in 1867, 
he 1.vrote this carol; and it was first sung in 
his Sunday School in I'hiladelrhia. 

The tune was written by Le•·• is Redner, the 
or'"'3.nist of Erook' s church. Just a few d"lys 
before Christmas, Brooks told Redner that he 
had written � s imple c�rol; would Redner write 
the ous ic? Redner, tbat ni�ht, w:i.s roused from 
s leep by a melody that chimed in . .ds heart. He 
could not rest until he had written it do· n. 
Since then, it ba3 become the f�miliar and 
loved tune kno� by all the world. 

The hy.::m vie·.:rs the silent torn of Bethlehem, 
knowin� not that the Light of the 1orld h�s 
come. The ~ngels ryatch over the Ghrist, and 
the morning stars s ing to�ether of His Birth. 
God's "re�t gift is given silently, but the 
Dear Christ still enters into meek souls that 
will receive :u:n. 

The hy1'!l!l closes nith n �rayer. It is a 
s imple prayer, yet effective. Amid t.1e bustle 
and hurry of Christm.:-s Tiay, will there be some 
that will hear and understand? Let us hope 
The world h.�s sore need of t�is pr�yer: 

11 0 holy child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, v1e nray; 
Cast out our s in, and enter in· 
Be born in us today. 
�e hear the Christmas �ngels 
The gref. t glad tidin-i;s tell; 
O come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emm._,.. nuel ! " 

-John McConomy 

-
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The Pulpit Homicide 

There is a homiletical jesture sc�rce-
ly better than homicid�. It taYe� t.re fc�m 
of an illustrs.tion in a ser!lon. The enthu
siastic young preecher tries his best to 
make people feel that he underst�nds their 
ailments, their sufferings, their domestic 
problems,etc. The only way, he thinks. that 
this feeling c· n be arous�d is by illustra
tion, cons�quently his sar�ons bristle with 
experience: .reports of his most recent Ti"lj_ts 
to the sick room, :1is 1� test c.dv�nturez in 
the hospitals, and most of all, ,1is last 
solution of a " tru0 story" problem. The 
pr�ach�r naturally is car •ful not to m�ntion 
names, plact:s, or datt..s, •nd a.ssum�s that 
the �ma�ination, and the gcncrnl infornntion 
of tn� congrLg,tion is so limited tl4�t they 
will not rvcognizc: the ch�ro.ct�rs of the 
stories. Is is rude to sug,;�st t:i.:-. t if the 
pre:�ch<-r so undLrcstirn.:- ted the general intel
ligenc� of t111;: congreg"' tion or did not ,.""'.nt 
th�m to und�rst"'nd, hL should not h�ve il
lustITt�d? It is like saying: I �m going to 
te:11 you n story. Of course you �on't und ·r
st"'nd it, b�c�us� I �.m going to disguis- it 
�s much as I can. The story won't do you 
much good. You might never have the same ex-
perie!1ce. But it will make you better dis-

-posed towards your pastor. You see, He under
stands. __ This self-flattery and pride in 
the pulpit is homicide. It will not only kill 
the preacher, but everyone who knows the 
illustration, and everyone who fails to ''feel" 
the sympathy of the homiletician. 

How are we young preachers going to _over
come this slow but sure death? In t�is space 
I c�n offer only one solution. It won't be 

. ,much different from what we have learned from 
our le�tures, and from our "required re�c.-;in,,.", 

-
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but I will reduce it to a point. I am con
vinced th..�t the first thing a young preacher 
should do is NOT to illustrate his sympathy. 
This does not mean that he cannot utilize hie 
experiences in the pulpit. It merely means 
that he should not be a story teller. ·,"lhat he 
must l�arn to do is to take the concrete exper
ience that brought him face to face with the 
reality of life and its problems, Gnd strip that 
experience of all its emotionalism and sentimen 
and elev�te it into the realm of the abstract. 
"'.'/hen he has it there upon that high plane of 
ment�lity, he must s�iritu1lize it, vit�lize it, 
and gi,re it meaning. In th is new setting he 
must brin it down c.i.sain into the reality of 
life. This is not the process of a story 
teller, but the mental proceJs of one who tells 
parables. "Go and let�rn what this meons". We 
must study th�t dis�in�tjo� for oursPlves. 
After we have nw.5tcred tha� process our homi
lies will no longer be a kinn of homicide • 

•. .John Ritter 

ADVElfrUREs \/ITH SOC, IA.L WORi.iliRS 

From the eighth floor office of t11.e Inner 
Mission Board, in the :�u:1.1.e-nberg Building, one 
is impressed by the sci.uattiness and ugliness of 
downto'm �hil&delphir. Hotels Pnd office build
ings push u:> into the skies a1,ay from the mono
tonous mass of flat-roof houses. A sentimen- � 
talist eight ·rrite a sonnet about the r:sl'tnour 
of the city, but .1is poetry could not bring 
sunshine ann fresh air into the thousands of 
bedrooms that lie undrr those miles of tin 
roofs. People are living in those houses; and 
therein lies a tale. '.'/hen human beinrrs are 
crowdad into small area� difficulties arise 
and life becomes more complex. Our Inner 
lE��i0r. Boa;:-a i"' concern�d '7i th these and other .. 

� 
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d ifficulties of a social nature. 
The work of this and othPr so�ial cgencies 

is hardly appreci�ted hy th� maJ011�y of our 
church 11eople. During tne last five \'TPeks a 
Group of us from the Se�inn.ry have f ollo-.-,ed a 
program of visits and lectures arranged for us 
by Dr.G. H. Bechtold, Inner Mission Secretary. 
Our eyes were opened to the amount o� work 
being done every day by various social agen
ies in our own church and by city; st�te and 
other institutions. If most of our p0ople 
have he:l.rd of our six Homes for Orph7tus and 
Old People; fe,v h�ve visited the r>hila.d.elrhia 
l!otherhouse, the River Creat Tuberculcais 
Preventorium, or the Lutheran Sei.tlement 
House. Perrwps a smaller numher know t!.1.1t in 
our church there are bureau5 that serve the 
blind, the deaf, and the institutio�alizcd� 

Our first Tuesday afternoon was spent �ith 
• Dr. Bechtold who gave us a resume of the work 

and aims of our Lutheran institutions. Tbe 
church is convinced that it is not sufficient 
for t11e 1ninister to preach on Sunday and make 
a few social C'1 lls on eacl-J. member every year. 
The ministry is a full- time job, and the pas
tor must be ready to assist his people in 
their week-dRy problems. He must he eble to 
direct them to the kind of special needs they 
may have. It might be a clinic, hospital, 
mental institution, or even a job. He can 
hardly do this alone• but he c,"n use the 
facilities provided by the Church and other 
institutions. The Inner Mission Board is it
self the official co-ordinating ngency of the 
Lutheran llinisterium of Pennsylvania. 

On our second Tuesday afternoon we heard 
of tne work of the Children's Placement 
Bureau from its capable Superintendent, lliss 
Lulu B.Sachs. They provide temnorary and per
manent care for over five hundred dependent 
El.nd neglected children. At the nresent time 
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there are about three hundred children that 
have been placed in private homes with foster 
pa.rents. The Children's Bureau Workers visit 
these families regularly to learn of the 
progress of the Children. The ciethod of 
placement involves a careful study of the 
child's personality and the future foster
parents' motives in asking for a. child. In 
every c�se �lacement in a foster home is 
resorted to only when it is cert--:. in t.13 t the 
parents or parent c�nnot c�re for the child 
that it is giving up. This BurPc'U �lso rend
ers service to umn:1rricd expect3.nt mothers, 
and gi vcs assist;:,ncc :ind advice in f� ,Jily 
problLms r:f�rrcd to ti. On the whole, � 
rec' lly o..m:.zing t=.sk for tl1rce people. 

"Arnund the corn:r 11 from the Muhlenberg 
Buildin6, '"',t 311 Sout:1 .Tunipcr · Str,�ct, is a 
modern office building which is occupied 
entirely by soci�l s rvice rg�ncies. It is 
correctly n�nad the Social Service Building. 
,.'le S!)ent a brief time in a second floor off ice 
uith the soft-s�oken ExPcutiv� Secretary of 
the Pennsylvania Frison Society, Albert G. 
Fraser. \Tnile \78.i tin; for a c onf ere nee with a 
paroled priso�er he cutlined for us the nature 
of their organization. For over a hundred and 

fifty yec1rs the Prison Society has been in 
existence, bringing its assistance to men who 
need someone to understand· them \7i thout pity
ing and bl�minB. It is the absence of just 
this that drives no many ex-prisoners back to 
the one pl�ce where they can find sympathy-
the association with othPr crimin�ls. The 
Penna. rrison Society fills this need. For 
a lar�e number of prison inmates the Society 
bridges the gap between the nrison and the 
comr:.ami ty. It does this by counselling and 
pl�nni�� for his release with the nrison and 
,1.:i. t!l c.is fo.r.iilJr

., It has in many cases assis
t e� in the securin� of a job for the released 
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prisoner. This work is carried out with a 
professional staff of t�e Society wfth the 
help of a numb.er of volunteers and students 
of fenology. Hundreds of prisoners have been 
helped to � n�w- start by this, the oldest 
prison society in the world. 

The entire fifth floor of the same build
ing is occupied by what amounts to a glorified, 
filing case. The major part of the floor 

,-apace is covered with filing cases containing 
the names of all people receiving some kind of 
assistance from any of the hundreds of meruber 
agencies in and near Philadelphia. This is 
known as the Social Service Exchange. Its 
purpose is to prevent the kind of"chiseling" 
that one frequently hears of in places where 
this kind of co-ordinating agency is not in 
existence. '.Vhen an agency such as the Welfare 
adds a family to its list they send the name 

-to the Social Security Exchange to register it 
there and to find (within 24 hours) if 'ft'l e name 
has already been listed by some other agency. 
If it has, the Exchange will send, in 
twenty four hours, the name of the agency al
ready listing the fa!'lily. Then t�1e tuo agencies 
can compare notes 0nd decide if there would be 
duplication of assistance. Hence one family 
c�nnot receive r.�sistance from several agencies 
at the same time without being discovered eas
ily. An interesting r�ct is th::l.t, although the 
use of this service is limited to only those 
other agencies Hhich contribute, any minister 
can apply for information. Other than a 
minister and a member agency no one else can 
use the Agencies files. The service is thus 
confidential. To keep the speed of the service 
at twenty four hours for each reply, there is 
a large force of girls who do nothing but 
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look up names, type 1·nf t· OI'ID.:). ion is abbreviat", form on cards. or t th • ' 4 , pu em 1n envelopes (To be continued) 
• 

John P. Stump 

A STUDY OF ROMAN CATrlOLIC 

A.J.'ID 
-

LUTHERAN HYMNS 

It is very rarely thought that the 
hymns which �re sung in the churches are 
lyrics and should, therefore, be classi
fied as �oetry. Some authors have c�lled 
the hymns the most inspired poetry that 
m� n has ever writ ten. There is perlh:i.ps, 
nothing else in the world to comnare rrith 
religion for lifting men' s minds from the 
valley of the ordinary things of life to 
the mount�in tops of sublime thoughts and 
emotions. In the hymns is not only the 
attempt made to ex�ess the religious ex
perience of the author, but an effort is 
made to recreate the experience for his 
readers, whether they are separate indivi
duals or a �roup. 

The Lutheran Church has often been 
called the "Singing Church" anq a �a!:!ua� 
examinotion and comparison of The Common 
Service with St. Fas ii' s Hymnbook, which 
is representative of the Roman C�tholic 
Church's hymnology, reveals the truth of 
the st"tement. The Luthcrnn Church hc•s 
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collected its hymns from the rrreek, Latin, 
German. Swedish, Danish. French, Italian, 
Welsh and English. It is quite inter
n�tional and crosses all denominational 
lines. Some of the Greek hymns date to 
the second century nnd many of the Latin 
hymns are from before the eighth century. 
It can readily be seen that the Lutheran 
Church haa drawn to a great extent upon 
the hymns of the Catholic Church, and a 
comparison reve�ls that it has preserved 
many old Greek and Latin h�s which are 
not placed in the collection compiled by 
the Basilian Fathers and apparently are 
not used in Catholic services. Despite 
the fact that th0rc is much similarity 
in the t�o collections, careful reading 
shows that there nre vast differences in 
the content, the mood, the form, the 
e mphasis, and the theology expressed. 

The hymns of both churches, quite 
n aturally, are centered about the Trinity: 
they deal with either God the Fath0r, God 

the Son, or God the Holy Spirit. Catholic 
hymns, in addition to being centered 
about God, center nbout the Saints and 
Angels. The hymns to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary are as numerous as the hymns to God. 
St. Joseph, St. Patrick, st. Dominic, st. 
Anthony, and others also have their share 
in the veneration of the worshippers. 
Through the veneration of the Saints it 
must be understood that the poet is wor
shipping God, yet, it seems, many of the 
hymns are so xzystical that the reader is 
only aware of the veneration of the Saint. 
The hymns of both churches are based upon 
the teachings of the Old and New Testa-
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11Jent8 ,.,i th particular emnhc"l.sis on the 
:a�chings o� C�ist. Th� Roman c�tholic 
1.rvmns contain, in addition :ma.ny of the 
traditions of that church.' Illustrative 
of the veneration of the saints and the 
traditions of the church is: 

"Hail, Heavenly �ueen! Hail, foamy 
ocean star! 

0 ?e our guide, diffuse thy be�:ms afar; 
Hail, llother of God! above all virgins 

blest, 
Hail, happy gate of henv'n's eternal 

r�st. 
Hail, foaIII"J oce�n star! Hail, heav'nly 

�ueen! 
0 be our guide to endless joys unseen." 

There is ., spontaniety in the Co.t.1olic 
hymns tlw. t J"lakes them hnppy and refreshing. • 
The �uthors SPe� to h�ve writt�n �t times 
when their henrts were filled ·:Ii th emotion, 
and the v.•ords seem to have come forth with
out effort. Protesta�t hymns, on the 
other hand, tend to be more solemn, 
reflective, end medit�tive. There are, 
of course m."ny e;cceptions on both sides. 
The predominant moods of the Catholic 
hymns are pr..,ise and ndor.:,tion, while the 
hymns of the I'rotestant church tend_ to be 
prayerful, thankful, encouraging, or 
inspiring. Descriptive �ictures play a 
large and vivid part in C�tholic hY'�s. 

'.'Ii th regard to form, the c� t 1olic 
hymns have a happy, spont:-i.neous rhytLun 
and a simplicity v•'1ich is almost child
like. They likewise reflect 11renter 
simplicity in the shorter lines, shorter 
st�nz�s, a very noticiable rhyme pattern, � 

-
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and often a chorus following each st0nza. 
They make frequent use of mystical pic
tures. Representative of these we have 
"Holy Name", "Sacred Heart", "Mother of 
God 11

, "Precious Blood". Speaking of a 
part to represent the whole is a frequent 
devise of t.1c Ca tho lie writers wllich adds 
much to the mysterious _quality of thci r 
lyrics. The Catholic hymns show a ten
dency to be more gay and carefree, vhere
as the Protestant hymns are likely to re
flect a more inhibited spiritual happiness. 
It is the difference between a flashing 
spark and a steady flame. The form of the 
Cotholic hymn appeals strongly to the 
senses while the :Protestant hymns more 
generally appeal to the intellect. It is 
difficult, however,. to make general state
ments about the form of the lyrics be
cause there are exceptions to such general
izations on both sides. 

The hymns of both churches place the 
gre�t emphasis on the conception of the 
Triune God Who created and preserves the 
universe. The conception of God is the 
very essence of religion and quite natur
ally would be_ the very heart of any poetry 
expressing a religious experience. The 
Love of God plays a great part in the hymns 
of both churches, but there is a difference 
in the comprehension of the Love of the 
Father. Catholics conceive of it as the 
love of an awful, just Father. Thus we 
have hymns of prayer to Saints, Angels and 
the church to plead the cause of the 
Christian before his stern Father. The 
Protestant conceives of nod's Love as the 
love of an understanding, merciful Father 
Who is always present to care for all of 
mankind. rye find, therefore, the �ates-
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tant confiding in his Heavenly Father on 
the most intimate terms. Faith is given 
emphasis by both churches, but here a�in 
there is a wide difference. in the pla;ing 
of the emphasis. The faith of the Lutheran 
says, " I  must love God n.nd I must love my 
nei hbor bec�use (;.od loves me" . The faith 
of the Cc!. tholic says, " I  must love God and 
m y  neighbor to attain the love of God". 
Because of the t\'TO views on faith, we find 
that the Lutheran hymns are of thanksgiving 
and consccrn tion ,·,.1ile the Catholics 't"lrote 
hymns of suplication and sacrifice. For 
the s:i:ne re · son ��e find thc'l.t Cl!atholic hymn 
w�iters empru:..size that Christ suffered and 
died for the sins of man and the rrotestant 
hymnologist emphasizes that Christ died for 
m an bec:i.use He loved man. The hymns of the 
Catholic Church emnhasize the nuatical to 
a greater extent thnn do the Protest�nt 
hymns. Not only do tl�ey have spiritual 
communion �ith nod but with a gre�t host of 
Saints, Angels, �nd the dead. Because of 
tl1is the rrotest'l.nt would be likely to 
slJeak of them as idolatrous. It is necessary, 
therefore, to understend th�t the Catholic 
is endeavoring to worship nod by honoring 
His Saints. The mysticism of the Protes-
ant hymns is confined to the experience 
o f  the triune God as the evPr present, 
intim�te, moving force in the writPr's life. 

Thus if there �ere no statement of 
a church's beliefs it �ould be quite 
possible to find it expressed in the 
hymns of the church. 

-Alfred Schroeder 

000 
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A Pfil.:E'.n.C..t:. TO MORALS 
by Walter Lippmann 

"A Preface to Morals" deals with th� pro
blem of unbelief in the modern age. It states 
that the acids of our modern skeptisim have 
destroyed our religious beliefs. In the auth
ors words "whirl is King''. He believes that 
the "modern" man has lost the vital religious 
belief of his grandfather, though the will to 
believe remains. Hence, confusion. 

Mr. Lippm:1nn states that his book is an 
inquiry into the problem of those uho feel a 
vacancy in their lives left by the dissolution 
of the old faith. He attempts to trace this 
loss of faith through ''a general loosening of 
organic faith" to a general breakdown of the 
idea of Divine �uthority due considerably to 
the increa3ed faith in the power of the in
dividuo.l. He arbitrarily concludes that the 
only place to seek the true spiritual ideal 
necessary to give life stability is in one's 
self. He proposes a kind of spiritualized 
Stoicism. 

I found t11e book cil...'l.llenging and also 
stimul'l.ting. It is definitely a c:iallenge to 
the Church. I do feel strongly that Lippmann's 
story is far from the whole story. There have 
been in ev�ry 2ge men for •vhom the worship did 
not suit. These men were not in the majority. 
We notice too that there is a definite lapse 

- in church attendance today, and an �pp�rcnt les
sening of intcr�st; but the trouble is not 
with the"religion" . We must conclude that the 
re.ol trouble lies r:i.th0r in the method in which 
it is presented. The present refusal to 
bcli�v� in � god cloaked in the language �nd 
mood of anoth�r c�ntury seems to be a healthy 
sign. In too ID.:'ny C'1scs men attend church 
because of � series of h:'.bits which they did 
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n? t q�estion. If Fosdick' s philosophy-rel! .. g1on is the ultim .... tc in mod1..rnity I do not. ch0osc t0 be "modern". 

As �s ch:r,. ctc:ri�t�c of most '1lt• rmtivcs to the h1stor�cal rel�g1on, the philosophy :pr?pose�. by Lippmann 1s an impracticable moral1 t:;r w�uch has nothing but the stren11th of will of the believer to hold him true:, to his ideals. If the old reli�ion is abstnct, the al terno. ti ve is fantastic. The author begins by sho\7ing man's loss of faith and the • 
resul t"nt confusion; he ends by presenting a theory w�1ich •:;ould prove utterly destructive, 

I found intPresting Lippm"lnn' s idea t!iat 
nodern civilization h."s been so dur,ble bec'.luse 
of its c omrlexi ty. rle often vie\7 complexity as 
entirely des tructive. It re"lly r11-1kes the !';hole 
more sensitive to b"d dPcisions. 

One of the c:1. r . cteristics of this age 
s�ems to be tlmt we rire trying to e:(pl".l.in it, f 
The age i3 cne of incre:.sed i�quiry. _l'en feel 

th-.t there is no limit to their att:u�nt, 
and they wish to lr1.ve ,., more co'!lrrehens1ve 
knm7ledfTe of the f:1.ctors t 1 ... t r.iake up t11eir 
lives. This will lP'\d in any ri.ge to a �e� 
en.sting of its in"" s. The ideas �f re11�1on 
may t:::tk� on different �nife-sta t1ons' but 
they vlill not Ch' n e Vl tally. . . 

Lipnm.'1.nn, s rgumonts ·nenot con�inc1ng 

to the �n who has the. strength of h1
� who 

convictions. He is typi cal of r.to
a
st

p��nt 
h · vidcnce to prove ' 

h are get t er1.ng e . 
f . in his approac . 

though he is try1nc- to b
� 

a
��e desirability 

Despite his A.ttempt to
l� o.., it is an unin-

of a spiri tu�l P:rson; �s�;sperate wanderer. 

sniring fabr1cat1on o 
"' 

0 

0 0 

_ John r. stump 
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0ne thing I do not like about our Seminary 

Somewhere during the last fe1;1 years I list
ened to a speaker as he decried this modern urge 
for speed,the kind of speed that iacks stamina. 
He used these words , 111.Vc live at tVIo hundred 
miles ,er hour,we look at ten centuries per 
motion picture, �nd we think just a little 
slov:·cr th::.n the JJrovc rbial sn�il 's pac�. 'Je 
are const�ntly in a hurry but we have no place 
to go and we are getting there fast". You who 
r e&d tLis article ,.vill probably place such a 
speech nec, r the beginning of our denression or 
a time when men ·.v""re men and lu'1.d a h.-ird time 
keeping up with the fairer sex. �� here in the 
Seminary seem to be livin� about ten years be
hindoursel ves. '.'!e h..1.ve lost of zip but our zip
pers hold nothing together. I am referring, of 
cou�se, to our everyd'1.y horse r'1.ce that is con
ducted in the Sc:meffer-Ashr:lead llemorial Luth
er�n Church of the Ascension. 

As potential pastors in the Lutheran Church 
each one of u3 �ill have the rcs�onsibility 
of leriding some forty to four-tnous1nd people 
in their rublic worship e?ch r•eek. Since that 
responsibility is ours it becomes us to mak0 
an effort to lehrn how to ?orship and how to 
lerd  in worship. Such an opportunity should be 
ours in our d�ily ch· pel s�rviccs. That oppor
tunity, however, floats disgustingly out the 
window whenever VJG go to cha:icl. Let me give 
you my impression of our average chapel service. 

All starts well with the quiet , devotional 
music that pours forth from the organ. Silently 
each one in att�ndance seeks his pew and offers 
his word of prayer. The bell tolls and the music 
to the opening hyinn is given out by the organ
ist. Now the fun begins. Three to ten of the 
choir come tc8.ring up the side aisle in a 
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f r ntic effort to Ill..""l.l::e the first st" nza of the 
hymn � Tl:-e amusing s-.p1eaks of the basses trying 
tc c- ir� i111vent an "Ji' 1n an unfa!lliliar and un
J?=-'�1ctj se1  hyr-ir- � F a '  t f�¥il to add to the open
ing scene of the c omedy. "/ith the singing of 
the sec ond st�nza of the hymn a very sc1red 
and clumsy-looking fellow student stumbles 
�hro1:11s11 the c�ncel to his hymn book and �rasps 
1 t w1 th trembling h:l.nds. After we have finally 
D¥3-na�ed to nr•ster �he r:iusic and are be ... inning 
to g ive our ;-1.ttention to the thou hts in tlle 
,'!orris of t!1e !lJ-�'1 , it is f1r past ti:ne to sing 
the ".Amen·'. 

The SPC ond scene of our d..,.il y co,-,edy Ol1ens 
very oilently ·..-i th ... good h£ lf-rr-inute of the 
fast trottL1g of the r, ader as he trie3 to nnke 
it to the alt" r before the wors'lippPrs et un
e-.. sy. Then come s t!1e action. A Voice t�".t ::r-.y 
rock the r.indows booms forth, or one t.1:-i.t may 
lack the po�Pr to fri�nten a mouse -t cre�c
puff rr nge. The ·.-ror s of e1e voiC•" m- ke little 
difference to us bebause most of us c n run 
throu�h them 1•r11i le  v-e c:i re e'l tin-s a dish of ice 
crec..rti. �nd cr rryin� on a conversotion about the 
we- ti1. r. The c,10 ir' s re:-sponses can't help but 
add to the �cni:-·r.., l merri-rn,.,nt. Th€ y race t'.u-ol,lf;h 
one res ,onse and bury t!1e nr-- xt with '1.11 uue 
solemnity. All too soon it comes time to sit 
down quickly in or,4.er to be in place for the 
singing of the sec ond hymn for the day. 

The first scene of the srcond act has an 
ev€n more auspicious st�rt. Usually one or 
two of our f �llo\•r students manage to come in 
with a s�vr-r:-1 prof'-�ss orinl coll t- t"' ils flyi� 
in their vm.lce:. The group sinks 0:dnust_dly 1ntc 
a s�:, t. ( ThPse profL"'SSors of ours may b€' divid• 
ed into six classcs : -

!
l l Those who always come to chapel. 
2 Those who seldom come to chap�l. 
3 Those who nev�r come to chapel. 
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( 4
5

) Those ,vho are al17B.ys on time. 
( ) Those •,1110 arE. sc.ldom on time. 
( 6) Those who m�n�ge to mnkc it in t ime 

for the Bcnudiction. ) 
But this is a d igression. Y/hile the .3e late com
ers get seHted the second hyr:m h.e.s slid dov:n 
the �ell greased chute of boredom and the read
er ha.::s managed to gallop through the three or 
four verse lesson. It is �uite arparent that he 

.. nevf'r read the lesson before. 1./e are con�tantly 
in the position of the Russian b:J.by v.rho md to 
liste11 to A. L:i tin lecture each morning. '.7e don't 
get the drift of t:1ings. But the climax comes 
with a thrilling rush when the reader rn.:'1nages 
to closP the rea ding of Scripture : ith t�e re
quired forrrula, make i t  to the �ltar, and start 
the I�rie with and in one bre<"' th. 

The second scene of this second and l�st 
a ct may be )C.s.:)r•d over quite quickly. ;,.11 we 

.. hear i s  a fey, mll.lTlbled, jlll!lbled prayers that 
rem�in inteJ licible in s�ite of excellrnt 
acous� ics, a Benedict ion that is shot from a 
m&.ci1ine gun nnci sc-:ldom t'l.kcn from the ord1..red 
f orri �nd t ikn t:1e f inal exi t  of .:. sw1..n ting, 
puff ing S6�in�r ian. Sixtc�n �inutcs is the 
re.cord for r, ading the �'l.t ins. Bight��n is the 
lowes't v:re h'"lv,:- b •t:.n a.bl..: to hit with the 
V·_spcrs, since th-::re s�ems to be more> to them. 

Unly one comment is left. It is concerned 
with these Wednesday morning services. Here we 

� a�e priv±leged to receive an excellent example 
of what not to do when we speak as the guest 

- of any pastor. Lesson 1 is to act as thouph we 
were a f ish on land. Lesson 2 is to bore our 
hearers v!i th n lot of unrel .... ted rnunbl ings. Les
son 3 is to sneak at least forty �inutes so we 
are sure we have s'lid enough to convince our 
hearers that we �re somebody. 

• 

But one is not permitted to even think 
such thoughts about our n )bla institut ion wi tn
out sugges tinp: some rem�dies. I hr'lVP ::'I few 
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- �: �kh.: ·�, 1  + •  

: )  ...... ,. ;:  c· � :  -- -ne s1 tua t i on ---- •• :1r i 1,,. bP . • 
S-::_:� i :h -:t.� -... . ....:,.,; th -- induced to acquaint. it 
-� r�ge t o  fa-� li :;1. ze 

�
t
" ar

l
e to b� used and 

�,.. � 
-- - ·- 1 se f w · th -- - !'CZ. a?:1 !J:l!l?l0 ... 0� re � . 

1 so1'1e stand-
s�=7ic-::: . 

--- ... nl.,;,eri ng a devotional 

-�� �e reaner for the d�v . 
---= .,.!'lole a�  +�,,. se • -- might well o over · . - --- rv1ce sev"'r"'l t · ::> :ra .us :::-00.,.,, 0.,,. 1- n -·n t 

1mes either 
- - i. e emn y c' 1 · 

:pa r t  ic :.i_a:::- s tud;t o�  the � . nat 
"Oe w1 th a 

and -- ::i ........ c.,..c,, .. .4 b 
"crip ure to be re:i.d • 

7 } 
�;;,- - - ;-- _ _  .,. "o e USi�d. 

v .t. n-" c ... .a.ui a .  . 
h ,._ - . - - ·. - in n1 t wel l  i ve us a 11· ttl c na!"'&:"- b·· u-1--- +h 

e 
c�ca:� :--.r.. - v 

::> �
h 

e. Te DeU!!l or the Benedictus 
- ·�

0 
_ _ _ -i >"\:- :- :-er� 1s also a second setting to 

;:.- 1:3" ---� •-;1. �l�ht be ustd . He mip-ht choose 
<... .. .... _ast . one J. -P"L!.l11r hymn for e�ch s . ,.. 
�i.l - � .,.. _ _ _ _ ., . . c rv1 c _. 
� - - - " -c�-�r!.y , ne :night rev ise our lt:ction-
!;� �:-s:;,:::-1f ure pa.ssn.ces to include both Old 
:-·.-a. ii _ ., l€.- 1.,'U'!""' t1ts , �11 of the Eooks of the 
�1b_e , and a� least t�enty verses in edch 
�e-ect1c!'! . :!C " ould "1el l  sug"'est a variation 
.. ,.. ... h- Cc., 1.- - - t' t d 1 · 
..1. •• _., •• -: .  

- r;; 1, .  - 1.:i are use , p �c1ng some 
ewp.!"":'�s 1s on  t.,.:.. lenc::;th and the appro-prh teness 

cf :ae pr�yeis off�red . 
4 )  !� might add t o  the benefi t  of our serv

ices if  each of the readers wt"re asked to mke 
a :.h!-e-e or  fou:::- minute dev o t ion�l com:nent on 
t he passa ·es th .. '\ t  t:1ey read in t,1e serv ice. If 

all cf our fel lo•-r students are not to be trust,. 

ed  to  • r o  e!'ly :rerf orm such a service then, 

pe r.taps, �2:e Senio rs as a cla3s mi�ht be so 

ad7a need as t o  be •.10rth:r of such a res:1onsibil

i --.,j� . :'.he me::bers of t .1e faculty would also 

rna.ke e :;::cellent cormnenta tors . The comments, I 

believe , 1":."culd add to  the service in s�ch a 

7- -:,· as : o  nt: 1':e i t  mor,? complete , more i nter• 

estin , and more dev oti on� l . 

5 )  Last ,  but not  le�st , _ ,.11 of us could use 

a l .i tr.le practice in reading the three mos! t 
s e  S e  vie s of our Church before 2 compe en • 

r 
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critic.  The difficulty with this suggestion is 
in the finding of a competent cri tic . But sure
ly such a person can be found somevrhere. \/e 
need such a pers on . 1.Ve need h im even before 
our present Seni ors leave these hallowed Halls. 

These are the only suggesti ons for improv
ment that I c�n offer �t this time . There �re 
many more, I .I.mow . Perhaps you kno� of some 
thE. t  would be useful . If so , let ' s  hear about 
them. I am convinced tl�'=l.t the present state of 

• the worship l ife of our Student Body is deplo
rc>ble .  It is like a roof that h..'1.s not11ing but 
the bare rafters. 'Je have the ma. terial to 
build a water-proof roof . I am cert�: in of i t .  
\'iha t Y!e ask i s  th t those who control the form 
& nd c on tent of our chapel services, be kind 
enough to g ive us some thing worthwhi le, some
thing that has stamina and value . 

Edi tor ' s  not e :  

The author o f  the above article rc
quc-ste;d the editor to wi thhold his nn.me . 
However, the full resronsibi lity for the 
contents of all articl.. .. s _)rinted in the 
S(minarian rests wi th the authors. 
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Freedom? 

Our life at Seminary is one that is 
unique in its offerings for Christian com
munity living. It is here that we can test 
f or ourselves the principles and ideals of 
Christian living. In our Sunday School 
educati on we were t�ught cert�in fundamental 
principles of the Christian way of life. 
Primary among tnose was regard for the mem
bers of our farai1y and for our neighbors. 
College and Seminary afford us a still clearer 
view , academically not practically ,  of what it 
means to  be a Christian and live as a Christ
ian. Opportunities for real Christian living 
in a select group are presented to us here. 
Yet do we really want to take advantage of 
them? 

In a very short time we will be active
ly engaged as leaders and guides for our con
gregations. -:le will be preaching the Christ
ian life in all its aspects . T•.re will be 
looked up to by the community in which we 
live. But at Seminary we seem to forget that 
we are already representatives of the Church. 
Is it not time that we asked ourselves the 
question , "Does my life here , in all respects, 
and at all times , reflect to the credit of 
the high calling which I follow? " 

Lutherans have been the proponents of 
the liberty of the Christian man. Neverthe
less we seem to have forgotten that our lib
erty ends where the next man' s  liberty begins. 
I ,  for one, bel ieve that Lutheran freedom is 
w orkable. But freedom requires of us cer
tain curbs on what we V1ant to do. Our de
sires are checked by the very freedom which 
gave them b irth. The community in which the 
Seminary is located has a right to expect 
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certain things from us who are to be the 
cleri�al leaders of our own communities. 
Our activities here should not interfere 
with our neighbors in �ny w� y. A fairness 
is de�nded of us. L ikewise is the case 
of our relations with one another. Our 
freedom is limited by our sense of fair
ness and loyalty to those with whom we 
live . 

The f�culty of the Seminary h...� s been 
f�ir �ith us in allowing us to work out 
our own soc ial problems. Let us be true 
to their confidence nnd loyalty to us 
and meet those problems �ith the Spirit 
of Christ uhich dominates every true 
Christian community. 

0 

0 0 

-Osvrald Elbert 

Litany of Tmnks 

For the privileges of n Christian country, . 
For the bless ings of � Christian home , 
For the �dv�ntages of � Christicn educ�tion, 
For the service of the Christiqn ministry, 
We , thy children, do give th�nks to Thee, 0 

heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, T Thy Son, our Snviour. 
Amen 

- Willio.m Ffeifer 


